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Why Join?

The start of your child’s cricketing journey starts HERE!

Our coaching staff actively promote a strong, positive and supportive environment for every junior player.

All of our training groups are assembled according to age and ability - planned structured sessions.

Parent Volunteers are there to support coaches.

What is GOTM?

At the conclusion of each month, the coaching team award one player from each group with a “Gapper of the Month” certificate and voucher.

Age Criteria...

U11 – Born on or after 1st September 2009
U13 – Born on or after 1st September 2007
U15 – Born on or after 1st September 2005
U17 – Born on or after 1st September 2003
HKCC recognises the importance of a pathway for children to make their dreams become a reality. In the recent past, HKCC has produced international cricketers such as Mark Chapman and Anshuman Rath.

**GAPPERS**

**Under 11**
Developing essential hand-eye coordination and key skill development.

**Premier & Elite League**
Increased level of game practice and training. Enhanced training focusing on game scenarios.

**Under 8**
Start of a young cricketing journey. Learning the FUNdamentals of regularly used cricket skills.

**Under 13**
Increasing tactical and technical components of the game.

**RAMBLERS**

**Under 15**
More playing opportunities with hard ball and senior cricket.

**Premier & Elite League**
Full 11 a side games with development on to turf wickets. Focused development on strength and conditioning.

**Under 17**
Added play time on turf wickets with a full-time coach implementing specific sessions.

**Premier League**
Pre-designated development programmes designed to enter adult cricket.